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This journal is ª The Royal Society ofMercury emissions in equilibrium: a novel approach for
the quantification of mercury emissions from
contaminated soils
Manuel Carmona,a Williams Llanos,bc Pablo Higueras*c and David Kocmand
Mercury emissions from soil samples with different mercury contents have been estimated using a closed
circuit array. The samples were collected from the Almadén mercury mining district. The emissions
confirmed that temperature and light radiation favour mercury desorption due to the increase in the
mercury vapour pressure. An additional positive factor could be the photocatalytic reduction of soluble
Hg2+ to volatile Hg0 at the soil surface. A physicochemical model based on mass transfer and
equilibrium was developed and was used to reproduce the mercury emissions at the laboratory scale.
The use of this model allowed us to obtain the unknown mass transfer coefficient (KL) and adsorption
parameters required to quantify the possible gaseous mercury fluxes from these contaminated soils.
Experimental results indicate that an equilibrium between the solid and gas phases was established. The
proposed kinetic model reproduced perfectly the experimental data, with KL found to be proportional
to the inverse of temperature and independent of the radiation. The concentration of mercury in the
gas phase was mainly dependent on the soluble mercury content (HgS). Equilibrium data were fitted by
Langmuir and Freundlich models and the best fit was obtained using the multi-layer model attending
to the convex shape of the curves, which is characteristic of non-porous or possibly macroporous
materials having a low adsorption energy. The Freundlich constant (KF) was also fitted as a polynomial
function with temperature and this gave a straight line for the light radiation and a second grade
equation for dark conditions. Once the parameters had been obtained, the Hg emission fluxes from
contaminated soils were estimated and the values were between two and three orders of magnitude
higher than those published in the literature for non-contaminated soils.1 Introduction
Mercury is an element that has been extensively mined for
industrial use. The main problem related to mercury today is its
presence in the atmosphere. This presence facilitates dry and
wet deposition and favours the formation of methylmercury, an
extremely toxic compound that is bioaccumulated by sh.1–4
This fact has been a major driving force for tighter control of
mercury emissions into the atmosphere. As a consequence,
industrialized countries have set control measures: for example,
the European Community has implemented a ‘European
Directive on mercury’, which states that since 2011 the surplus
mercury from European industries must be stored under secure
conditions without the possibility of being exported.5rsity of Castilla-La Mancha, Avda. Camilo
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Chemistry 2013Nevertheless, there are still numerous sources of atmo-
spheric mercury, including the re-emission of previously
deposited mercury originating from various anthropogenic and
natural sources.6 Regulations or methodologies to assess
mercury emissions from soils, vegetation and water bodies have
not been standardized or agreed. The commonly used tech-
niques to determine mercury emission from soils involve the
use of ow chambers or dynamic ux chambers and micro-
meteorological methods.7–12 However, differences in methodo-
logical experimental designs and operating parameters can
signicantly inuence the results obtained with these tech-
niques.9 This problem is particularly signicant for in situ
measurements in areas enriched with mercury, where site
heterogeneity signicantly inuences themagnitude of mercury
uxes.10 In addition, there are a number of environmental
parameters that can inuence the emission rates, such as
temperature, solar radiation and soil moisture content.11–13 The
form and mobility of mercury in soil are also important as they
determine the pool of mercury available for volatilization.14,15
In this work we have developed a novel laboratory method-
ology for the quantication of mercury emissions from
contaminated soils. All previous studies on this topic involvedAnal. Methods, 2013, 5, 2793–2801 | 2793
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was designed in order to measure the amount of mercury des-
orbed and emitted from the soil during the time required to
reach asymptotic equilibrium. Soil samples were subjected to
two excitation factors: temperature and light radiation. The
introduction of an external air ow was not required and ow
variables that could inuence the quantication of the emission
were excluded. The experimental results enabled the equilib-
rium between mercury in the solid and gas phases to be
calculated using the Langmuir and Freundlich models.16 Once
the equilibrium had been obtained, mercury uxes from the soil
to the gas phase were characterized by applying the mass
transfer rate between the solid–gas interface on the basis of
results obtained in other elds by different authors.17–21
Samples were collected from the Almadén mercury mining
district, located in South Central Spain, where the exploitation
and extraction of mercury are traditional.22–24 Soils adjacent to
this area are heavily contaminated by mercury, as reported by
other authors.25–32
The main objectives of this work were (i) to develop a
mathematical model that describes the relationship between
mercury concentrations in soil and air as a function of
temperature and light radiation; and (ii) to develop a method-
ology to infer emissions of mercury from soils based on the
knowledge of available mercury and excitation conditions (heat
and radiation). The method should be applicable to soils with
similar characteristics to those present in the study area.2 Mathematical model
Different models have been applied in the literature to repro-
duce the equilibrium between phases, particularly when a solid
material is involved. Langmuir and Freundlich equations have
two tting parameters and they are used for various gas–solid
and liquid–solid systems.16,33–35
Once the sample in a closed circuit is under a stable ther-
modynamic condition, a proportion of the mercury contained
in the soil passes directly to the gas phase, a change that
increases the mercury concentration in the environment
(conned air). The chemical equilibrium is described by eqn (1):
HgS 4 Hg* (1)
where HgS is the available mercury concentration in the soil and
Hg* is the equilibrium concentration of mercury in the gas
phase, which is in equilibrium with the solid phase.
The rate of mercury release from the contaminated soils to




where Hg is the bulk average solute concentration in the gas
(ng m3), KL is the overall mass-transfer rate coefficient based
on the gas-phase resistance (m s1) and a (m2 m3) is the soil
area exposed to air per unit volume of the gas phase (V).
Eqn (2) is integrated with the boundary condition, Hg ¼ Hg0
at t ¼ 0, where Hg0 is the initial mercury concentration in the2794 | Anal. Methods, 2013, 5, 2793–2801gas phase. The following expression is obtained upon
integration:
Hg ¼ Hg*  (Hg*  Hg0)eKLat (3)
the volumetric gas–solid mass transfer coefficient KLa and
equilibrium concentration of mercury in the gas phase Hg* can
be estimated by minimization of the squared difference
between the mercury concentrations measured experimentally
and those predicted by eqn (3).
The values of a and KL are calculated by measuring the
volume of the gas phase (reactor volume, V) and from the known
value of the soil area exposed to air (S). KL values depend on the
ow regime, temperature, properties of both phases and the
geometrical conguration.
Mass balance of mercury with mass transfer through the













where mHg is the total mass of mercury emitted from the soil in
a contaminated area.
The amount of mercury emitted from the soil is negligible
with respect to the total soil mercury concentration and the
volume of air in the atmosphere is extremely large. As a result,
Hg* and Hg0 are assumed to be independent of time. Hence,
the total mass of mercury emitted into the atmosphere by a
specic area as a function of time can be obtained by eqn (5):
mHg ¼ KLS(Hg*  Hg0)t (5)
It can be seen from the above equations that in order to
reproduce the mass of mercury emitted from contaminated soil
to the atmosphere it is necessary to know the relationship
between the equilibrium concentration of mercury in air (Hg*)
and the soil mercury concentration (q*). As mentioned above, in
this work two different adsorption equations have been tested
in order to model the experimental data. The Langmuir eqn (6)
is applicable for monolayer models, assuming that all active
sites of the solid have the same affinity for the solute under
investigation.16,32
q* ¼ Hg* KLangðTÞ*Q
1þ KLangðTÞHg* (6)
where Q is the maximum amount of mercury in the soil (ng g1
of dry soil) and KLang is the Langmuir equilibrium constant,
which is dependent on the temperature.
The Freundlich eqn (7) is purely empirical but is widely used





where KF and 1/n are empirical constants.
Several conclusions concerning adsorption can be drawn
depending on the n values. For the case n ¼ 1, the amount of
solute adsorbed per unit of the adsorbent is proportional to theThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
Paper Analytical Methodsequilibrium concentration Hg*, where KF is the distribution or
partition coefficient. For n > 1, the adsorption is weakly
dependent on Hg* and for n < 1 the adsorption is strongly
dependent on Hg*.3 Materials and methods
The soil samples were taken in the context of a previous study by
Mart́ınez-Coronado et al.32 The location corresponds to the so-
called ‘Cerco Metalúrgico de Almadenejos’ (CMA) and its
surroundings. CMA consists of a decommissioned metallur-
gical precinct, located 13 km from the ESE of Almadén and
immediately to the North of the village of Almadenejos (Fig. 1).
Samples taken from the ‘A’ horizon (0–10 cm depth) correspond
to two different subareas: the interior of the precinct (samples
Alce-) and the outskirts of the precinct (samples Al-). Soils inside
the precinct correspond to anthrosols with generally high Hg
concentrations, whereas outer soils were of diverse typology and
showed much lower Hg concentrations.323.1 Determination of total mercury
The analysis of soil samples for total mercury was carried out at
room temperature on dry samples, which were disaggregated
and split into separate aliquots. The samples were ground to
less than 100 mm size with an agate mortar. About 5 to 10 mg of
the treated sample was used for analysis. For each sample, three
replicates were analyzed using a LUMEX RA-915+ instrument.
This equipment is based on Zeeman atomic absorption spec-
trometry, with high frequency modulation of light polarization
(ZAAS-HFM).36 Application of the Zeeman background correc-
tion and a multipath analytical cell provided high selectivity
and sensitivity of measurements. Addition of the RP-91C
(pyrolysis) attachment allowed Hg measurements on the soil
samples: mercury in the samples was converted from a bound
state to the atomic state by thermal decomposition at 700 C in
a two-section atomizer. The sample was rst vaporized and theFig. 1 Location and accessibility of the samples.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013mercury compounds were partly decomposed. The sample was
subsequently heated to 800 C, the point at which mercury
compounds became fully decomposed and organic compounds
and carbon particles were catalytically transformed to carbon
dioxide and water. Each analysis took 1–2min and the detection
limit for total Hg was 0.5 ng g1. The equipment was calibrated
using SRM reference standards (NIST 2710 and 2711) in total
mercury concentration (32 600 and 6250 ng g1, respectively),
which were also used periodically to check signal instrumental
uctuations with time. Quality control at the IGeA laboratory
was achieved by analyzing equipment blanks (<0.002 mg kg1),
duplicate samples (Relative Standard Deviation: 0.96%) and the
certied reference material NIST SRM 2710 (32.6 mg kg1 Hg),
with acceptable precision (4.53%) and accuracy (98.65%)
obtained for total mercury in solid samples under the analysis
conditions.3.2 Water-soluble mercury fraction
The water-soluble mercury fraction was determined in a
previous study.15 Determinations were based on the sequential
extraction procedure proposed by Bloom et al.373.3 Experimental setup
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2 and consists of a
jacketed and hermetically sealed Pyrex reactor with a volume of
VR ¼ 3.35  103 m3. The reactor was lled with air and con-
tained the mercury polluted soil sample. The samples were
encapsulated using a cylindrical polypropylene container with
the aim of insulating the mercury ow from the perimetric and
basal areas. All of the studied samples had a volume of VS ¼
0.129  103 m3 and an upper surface area of S ¼ 0.004902 m2,
which is the part of the sample that interacts with the envi-
ronment. Mercury released from the soil is accumulated in the
reactor air, thus increasing in concentration until equilibrium
is reached. The heating system is formed by a temperature-
controlled thermostatic bath and the temperature was kept atFig. 2 Laboratory experimental setup for mercury emission quantification.
Anal. Methods, 2013, 5, 2793–2801 | 2795
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out in two ways: (i) study of the kinetics of mercury emissions
considering only the inuence of temperature by isolating the
sample from light (dark conditions) and (ii) study of the kinetics
of mercury emissions considering both temperature and radi-
ation, by irradiating the system with articial light provided by
an ASD Inc. Illuminator Reectance Lamp with a constant
intensity of 32.6 klx (273 W m2). The lamp produced stable
illumination over the 350–2500 nm range.
The increase in the gaseous mercury concentration inside
the reactor was continuously measured with the LUMEX RA-
915+ mercury analyzer, which had a working range from 2 to
20 000 ng m3. Analyses were carried out on the air passing
through the analyzer closed system at a forced air ow of 12 L
min1. The main difference from previous systems is that air is
in a closed loop rather than being renewed or ltered.
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Quantication of total mercury (HgT) and soluble
mercury (HgS)
The concentrations of total and water-soluble mercury reported
by Mart́ınez-Coronado et al. and Llanos et al. respectively are
given in Table 1.15,32 The sample notations are consistent with
those reported by Martinez-Coronado et al.32 These authors
explained that high RDS values for both total and soluble Hg
analyses were due to heterogeneity of the samples and not due
to instrumental uctuations.15,32 It can be observed that higher
concentrations of total mercury are directly related to the
distance from the emission sources (metallurgical furnaces
from the CMA precinct, see Fig. 1). This trend is also observed
for the soluble mercury concentration for the samples denoted
as ‘Alce’, which were collected from inside the metallurgical
precinct. The maximum HgS concentration, found in sample
Alce3, could be due to lixiviation promoted by the rainwater
coming from the land located in the upper part of the precinct.
4.2 Inuence of temperature and radiation kinetics
As commented above, KL is a function of the geometric cong-
uration, the ow regime, the properties of both phases and the
temperature. Bearing in mind that all of the experiments were
carried out under the same conditions and also using the same
installation, this parameter is only a function of temperature.
Thus, in order to obtain reliable and meaningful values for KL
and Hg* for each temperature, all kinetic experiments under
dark or light conditions were tted by non-linear regression to
the mathematical model previously described.Table 1 Quantification of water-soluble (HgS in ng g
1) and total mercury (HgT
in mg kg1) for the studied samples; RSD: relative standard deviation (%)
Sample Blank Alce15 Al2 Al24 Alce13 Alce3
Replicates 2 3 3 3 3 3
HgS 0.050 20 35 50 60 4300
RSD HgS 36 76 8 46 68
HgT . 700 75 170 1900 5500
RSD HgT 9 12 12 11 2
2796 | Anal. Methods, 2013, 5, 2793–2801The kinetics data and modelling results achieved with the
model described above are shown in Fig. 3 and 4; tting
parameters (KL and Hg*) and the determination coefficient R
2
are shown in Table 2. It can be seen from the two gures that the
proposed kinetic model reproduces perfectly the mercury
emissions from soils into the atmosphere. Furthermore,
determination coefficients with values close to unity conrm
this as a good t.
It can be seen from Fig. 3a and 4a that higher temperatures
lead to higher mercury concentrations in the gas phase. These
results are in agreement with observations made by Bahlmann
et al. for both dark and light conditions, where the temperature
increased the rate of ux of mercury to the gas phase from a
contaminated soil.11 The vapour pressure of highly volatile Hg0
is increased by temperature and sorption by soil is decreased
due to increasing thermal motion. An increase in the temper-
ature also causes an increase in reaction rates and microbio-
logical activity, resulting in a more intensive formation of
volatile mercury species.38 Previous studies carried out by
Revis et al., in which natural soil samples containing 0.5 toFig. 3 Experimental and theoretical kinetics of mercury emissions under dark
conditions; a): sample Al24; b): temperature 50 C.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
Fig. 4 Experimental and theoretical kinetics of mercury emissions under light
conditions; a): sample Al24; b): temperature 50 C.
Paper Analytical Methods3000 mg g1 of total Hg [91% inorganic, 0.01% organic (as
methyl Hg), and 6% Hg0] were heated at 150 C for 5 days,
revealed that 98% of the volatilized mercury species was theTable 2 Mass transfer coefficients, mercury equilibrium concentration in the gas ph
from Llanos et al. (2011)
Temperature C Sample
Dark condition
KL  103 (m s1) Hg* (ng m















This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013initial elemental mercury (Hg0); they also noted that the organic
species was volatile.39 Bloom et al. reported a high volatilization
of different soluble species of mercury such as HgCl2, Hg2Cl2
and Hg bonded to organic matter under the same environ-
mental conditions.37 This indicates that high temperatures
stimulate the potential for mobility of mercury compounds in
the sample, thus increasing its emission into the atmosphere.
Thus, thermally controlled emission of mercury from soils is
governed by the interfacial equilibrium of Hg0 between the soil
matrix and the gas phase.
These gures also show that the higher the experimental
temperature the larger the slope of the kinetics curves, regard-
less of the radiation conditions. This nding is consistent with
the mass transfer coefficients, which follow the order: K50CL >
K35CL > K
25C
L . The values of KL given in Table 2 conrm this
independence and its proportionality with temperature, with
the straight-line KL(T) ¼ 6.867  106T + 2.721  103 obtained
with an R2 ¼ 0.998. It can be seen from Fig. 3a how the gas
phase concentration tends to be asymptotic for experimental
times close to 600 seconds, a situation conrming that an
equilibrium between the gas (Hg*) and solid phases has been
established. In contrast, it can be seen from Fig. 4a that under
light conditions the solid releases a higher amount of mercury
and a longer time is required to achieve the equilibrium. This
result is consistent with the independence of KL values with
respect to the radiation conditions, with the differences
between the kinetics of mercury emission under dark and light
conditions mainly related to the differences in the value of Hg*,
which is higher for the light conditions.
Choi and Holsen reported that light radiation could increase
the soil surface temperature and promote higher mercury
emission from the soil surface.38 The inuence of this param-
eter is shown in Fig. 4, which shows that a higher level of
mercury is emitted by the soil to the air compared to that under
dark conditions. These results can be explained if different
mercury species are formed during the photodecomposition of
mercury compounds under light radiation, which substantiallyase and R2 for studied samples as a function of temperature. Analytical data taken
Light condition
3) R2 KL  103 (m s1) Hg* (ng m3) R2
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Analytical Methods Paperincreases the emission of this toxic element. This fact is a clear
indication of the presence of mercury species in the soil that are
susceptible to photodecomposition: Hg+, Hg2+, Hg0.40 Photo-
catalytic reduction of Hg2+ to volatile Hg0 at the soil surface has
been reported in numerous studies.10,41–43 Gustin et al. demon-
strated that light energy can be the dominant factor that
controls mercury emission and that light-enhanced emission
depends on the form of mercury in the substrate.44
4.3 Isotherm models
It can be seen from the results in Table 2 that the higher the HgS
in the soil, the higher the mercury emitted to the atmosphere,
with the maximum emission observed for sample Alce13. This
relationship is not observed when total mercury is considered,
since samples with high HgT presented lower emissions
compared to samples with lower contents. The reason for this
effect is the known interaction of the soluble mercury fraction
with the environment, with the element evaporating initially as
Hg0 followed by other mercury species.37,39 Thus, it is possible to
establish a relationship between HgS and Hg*, with HgS
considered as the soil mercury concentration at equilibrium
(q*). Values of Hg* and q* were tted to the Langmuir and
Freundlich models as functions of temperature and light
radiation.
The tting parameters of the Langmuir and Freundlich
equations (Q,KLang) and (KF,n), respectively, are shown in Table
3. It is also important to point out that only natural soils
(Alce15, Al2 and Al24) follow perfectly the proposed model
whereas soils with heavier contamination (Alce3 and Alce13)
show a signicant deviation, with the equilibrium conditions
for Alce3 included at the highest temperature and sample
Alce13 was discarded for this purpose. The reason for the
highest deviation for Alce3 with respect to the adsorption model
could be related to the different form of mercury promoted by
the uptake of lixiviates from the topographically higher area, as
noted above.
As can be observed, the coefficient of determination R2 is
closer to unity on using the Freundlich model, particularly for
light conditions, indicating that the soils present a multilayer
behaviour. A worse tting was achieved for dark conditions but
this deviation is not unexpected when heterogeneous soils and
not synthetic materials are studied. The maximum mercury
uptake by the soil Q y 3764 ng g1 obtained by applying the
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2798 | Anal. Methods, 2013, 5, 2793–2801concentration from sample Alce3 (HgS ¼ 4300 ng g1), indi-
cating that this adsorption model could be used to reproduce
the mercury equilibrium established between gas and solid
phases.
The equilibrium data and the theoretical curves obtained
using the Freundlich model are presented in Fig. 5. These
curves agree well with the adsorption properties, because this
phenomenon is not enhanced with temperature. Besides, it
was also conrmed that, in the case of radiation, light
promotes the photodecomposition of mercury, thus increasing
the total mercury released from the soil and subsequently
accumulated by air. The convex shape of the curves allows the
adsorption isotherm to be classied as Type III, which is
characteristic of non-porous or possibly macroporous mate-
rials that have a low energy of adsorption. This behaviour is
also conrmed by the Freundlich parameter (n ¼ 0.651), which
is less than 1, indicating that the adsorption is strongly
dependent on Hg*.
It can be seen from the results in Table 3 that KF could be
related to the temperature, as a straight line is obtained for the
light conditions KF(T) ¼ 7.073  101T1  3.8303 with R2 ¼
0.968 and the following quadratic function is obtained for dark
conditions KF(T) ¼ 2.495  102T2  11.0T1 + 1.365  101.
Thus, once the mass transfer coefficients and the equilibrium
parameters have been obtained, the mercury emissions from
contaminated soils as a function of temperature and the soluble
mercury content of the soil can be estimated.4.4 Emission quantication
The Hg emission uxes (HgEF) as functions of temperature and
radiation are quantied using eqn (8) (derived from eqn (5)),
which reects the amount of mercury volatilized for a given
surface per unit time. In this equation q* was replaced by HgS


















Pyrex glass only allows 87% of the total radiation to pass
through and the total radiation due to the lamp was thereforeLangmuir
R2
KLang  105
(m3 ng) Q (ng g1) R2
0.427 22.381 3763.632 0.849
0.480 7.916 3763.675 0.410
0.842 6.937 3763.403 0.817
0.803 8.104 3763.672 0.823
0.930 6.977 3764.633 0.814
0.807 4.80 3764.633 0.691
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
Fig. 5 Mercury adsorption isotherms; a): Dark condition; b): Light condition.
Fig. 6 Hg emission fluxes emitted to the atmosphere by contaminated soils from
Almadénmercurymining district; a): Dark condition; b): Light condition at 273Wm2.
Paper Analytical Methodsunderestimated.38 The real light contribution can be obtained
by subtracting HgEF under dark conditions from the HgEF
under light conditions. Furthermore, the mercury ux inde-
pendent of the container material could be quantied by taking
into account the amount of energy ltered out by the container




















when the energy source is zero, the mercury ux is only due to
the dark conditions. For this work the source and the ltered
energies were 273 and 237.51 W m2, respectively.
The mass ow rates of mercury emitted per hour for both
radiation conditions as functions of the soil mercury content
and temperature are shown in Fig. 6. It can be seen that the
temperature makes a greater contribution than HgS to HgEF. It
can also be conrmed that desorption is strongly temperature
dependent and increases with temperature. Comparison of the
two gures shows that the participation of light increases theThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013mass ow rates of mercury from contaminated soils in the
range from 50% to an order of magnitude with respect to dark
conditions.
Gaseous mercury uxes ranging from 2.5 to 27.2 ng Hg0 m2
h1 have been reported by Choi and Holsen for non-contami-
nated soils in the Adirondack Mountains of New York.38 These
mercury uxes are three orders of magnitude lower than the
ones reported in this article for an Hg mining district.5 Conclusions
Quantication of mercury emissions in a closed circuit allowed
the determination of the real emission of mercury from soils
without the use of an additional air ow rate, which could
interfere in the calculation of emissions. Experimental results
indicate that the equilibrium between the solid and gas phases
was established because the concentration of the accumulatedAnal. Methods, 2013, 5, 2793–2801 | 2799
Analytical Methods Papermercury in the gas phase tended to be constant. The kinetic
model obtained using the mass transfer coefficient and the
equilibrium concentration of mercury as tting parameters
reproduced the kinetic curves accurately. It was found that the
mass transfer coefficient (KL) was only dependent on the
temperature. The equilibrium data showed a better correlation
between the soluble mercury content (HgS) and the mercury
concentration in the gas phase at equilibrium than with total
mercury content (HgT). The convex shape of the adsorption
isotherms allowed the adsorption isotherm to be classied as
Type III, which is characteristic of non-porous or possibly
macroporous materials with a low energy of adsorption.
These results conrmed that temperature and light radiation
favour mercury desorption due to the increase in the mercury
vapour pressure and also the possible photocatalytic reduction
of soluble Hg2+ to volatile Hg0 at the soil surface. Thus, the use
of the theoretical kinetic model based on the physicochemical
phenomena allows one to obtain the Hg emission uxes from
contaminated soils. For this purpose, the determination of two
unknown parameters, i.e. (i) the mass transfer coefficient and
(ii) the mercury concentration at equilibrium in the gas phase,
was required. These parameters were related to the temperature
and the soluble mercury content, respectively.
Finally, it was observed that the Hg emission uxes obtained
in this work were between two and three orders of magnitude
higher than those published in the literature for non-contami-
nated soils. This trend indicates that it is very important to
address the contamination of soil by mercury in the Almadén
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